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At Hope of the Generations Church and Be in Health our highest aim has and always will be to provide a SAFE place for people to grow and thrive spiritually and physically. We take great strides to ensure that our team and those attending our retreats and conferences are safe from harm, in whatever form it may come, to the best of our ability.

We also operate and walk by faith, not by fear. However, we are not presumptuous in this, and although we do not fear COVID-19, we want to be team players for our community and nation to help keep the “curve” down. Almost weekly, we host many people from all over the country and around the world. Our team also travels monthly all over the country to reach those that need healing and hope through our Be in Health conferences. We want to do our part in keeping it that way for the safety of the elderly and those with compromised immune systems in our community. We also do not want any team members to be stuck in another area due to quarantine and be separated from their families.

During this time, we will be following the C.D.C. recommendation to not organize gatherings of 10 or more people. We are also taking measures to limit people traveling into and out of our community. This again is not because we are afraid, but we want to be team players in lowering the “curve”.

To do this the following changes have been made to our upcoming schedule: The For My Life Retreat in Thomaston, GA has been canceled for the following weeks: March 23rd-27th, April 6th-10th, April 20th – 24th and May 4th – 8th. If you are currently registered for any of these For My Life Retreat dates please contact our Guest Services department (706-646-2074 option 1) for further instructions. You will have the option of either taking For My Life Online or rescheduling for another week.

We will also be canceling the following Walk Out Workshops held in Thomaston, GA for the dates for April and May. Again if you are registered for this week please contact our Guest Services department.

We will still be hosting the For My Life Retreats for the dates for May 18th – 22th at this time.
In addition to the changes to our For My Life and Walk Out Workshop schedule we will be making the following changes to our Exposing the Spiritual Roots of Disease 2-Day conferences and 1-Day conferences in cities across America.

**Conference cities and dates:**
Colorado Springs, CO April 3-4  
St. Louis, MO April 24-25

We have canceled coming to all these cities during those dates to do an in-person conference. This was done in response to many of these states placing a 50-person gathering ban in effect and with the intent to keep our team close to home and their families for this season.

We will however still be reaching these cities! If you have registered for these conferences be on the lookout for more details to come through your email, but rest assured that we are still coming. However, rather than in-person we will be there via a LIVE stream feed. We will be sending those that have registered and will continue to register details and dates. We may not be able to travel in person, but we are still moving forward... We invite you to join along.

Lastly there will be some changes to our Hope of the Generations Church services. We will be LIVE streaming a church service on Sundays. We will continue to re-evaluate our church gatherings at Hope of the Generations Church as we move forward during this time.

We know there are many changes and we encourage you to please keep checking our calendar at [www.beinhealth.com](http://www.beinhealth.com) for changes. However, we will still do our best to keep everyone up to date on how we are navigating this season and how it may affect you.

Be blessed, have no fear, and don’t let your hearts be troubled. Our Father is still Faithful, and He is still on the move. He hears our prayers and will protect his people.

Blessings,
The Board of Directors of Be in Health